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For better development of higher education institutions, academic partnership; is very 
important; not only from academic point of view; but also from cultural point of view.  
Academic partnership is also essential to enhance political, economical and trade cooperation 
between the two partner countries.  

Indonesia is a big and diverse country.  Economically; Indonesia is growing to 
become one of the biggest economies in the world.  With its size and diversity, Indonesia is 
committed to partnering with the US government, universities and the private sectors to 
enhance the world’s welfare; food and energy security, poverty alleviation, as well as ecology 
sustainability.  

Especially with USA, Indonesia has had a very long history of academic partnerships.   
Example of such partnership is between 1982 and 2002 at which with funding support from 
USAID and World Bank, hundreds of Indonesian students were placed and trainned in many 
U.S. universities (MUCIA, http://muciainc.org/).  These academic partnerships usually were 
focused on faculty development, curriculum-development and institution-building.  
Academic partnership programs established long ago have clearly upgraded higher education 
in Indonesia to the higher level of excellence.   

This short presentation is focusing on US-Indonesia partnership; especially regarding 
the lessons learned from Indonesian side.  More specifically, lessons learned derived from 
Bogor Agricultural University (IPB3) experiences.  

Based on our long standing partnership with US Universities and/or US institutions 
established in Bogor Agricultural University (IPB); such as with the development of joint  
center between IPB and Texas A&M University (Southeast Asian Food and Agricultural 
Science and Technology (SEAFAST) center; http://seafast.ipb.ac.id), we can identify several 
lessons learned as the following: 

(i) Lessons learned at the Country level.  Partnership and scientific exchanges 
between countries has always been dependent on political vision of the 
countries.  At this junction; the U.S.-Indonesia Comprehensive Partnership, 
officially launched by President Barack Obama and President Susilo Bambang 
Yudhoyono in November 2010, is an essential ingredient for developing long-
term partnerships (http://www.state.gov/r/pa/prs/ps/2011/07/169001.htm).  In 
general, the U.S.-Indonesia Comprehensive Partnership highlight commitment 
both countries to elevate bilateral relations by enhancing cooperation and 
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upgrading strategic consultations on key bilateral, regional, and global issues; 
including academic partnership.   More specifically; under the socio-
cultural/educational/science and technology pillar of partnership, both 
countries are committed in expanding academic exchanges; launching a five-
year effort to improve the quality of higher education in Indonesia; expanding 
scientific and research linkages; and promoting dialogues that will advance 
peace, tolerance, and respect for diversity. 
 
From our experiences; formal statement of partnership - the U.S.-Indonesia 
Comprehensive Partnership- is essential but it is not sufficient to really foster 
the partnership.  Involvement and commitment from all implementing 
stakeholders involved in both countries is also essential.  In this aspect; special 
case need to be mentioned here; i.e., that both countries need to improve the 
VISA system; especially to facilitate academic exchanges.  Requirement for 
the scholarship, permit, visa, and other administrative barrier for partnership 
need to be evaluated to smoothen the establishment of academic partnership.  
Especially in Indonesia; coordination between many government agencies 
associated with academic partnership need to be strengthen; especially 
between Ministry of National Education, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry 
of Interior and Regional Governments, and Universities,  especially to be 
prepared in having and hosting international students/academician as essential 
part of partnership. 
 

(ii) Lessons learned at the institutional/University level.  In my opinion; the 
leadership of the University is one factor that will make the differences.  The 
University leadership will be manifested by its commitment in the 
international partnership.  Commitment is the key word for partnership; and, it 
should be in the both side of partnership equation.  University leadership and 
commitment will dictate allocation of resources toward the facilitation of 
partnership establishment.  Furthermore; what we mean by resources is not 
only funding -funding is always an issue at any institution at any time- BUT; 
the more important resources is facility, people and TIME.  We cannot expect 
result overnight.  That’s my leadership commitment is very important. 
 
Another important aspect of lesson learned at institutional level is mutual 
respect and interest of partnership.  This means that both partner need to 
seriously identified mutual interest that suited their unique need and strength, 
upon which to build their partnership.    
 

(iii) Lessons learned at the people level.  Ultimately, collaboration is about 
people working together.  So, the most important driving force of 
collaboration is people; who are really making the collaboration work.  These 
are the people like us; who are willing to explore and discuss the mutual 
interest.  The present of delegations from both partners in the meeting – for 
example- is a testimony of commitment for the partnership from both sides.   
 
Realizing the important aspect of people in establishing partnership, Bogor 
Agricultural University (IPB) established mechanism to identify and mobilize 
certain individual which might have interest in developing international 
partnership.  Specifically; Bogor Agricultural University (IPB), under the 



office of International collaboration, has established a collaboration cluster; 
such as Europe–IPB Collaboration Cluster, Japan- IPB Collaboration Cluster; 
and off course US- IPB Collaboration Cluster.  

Finally, I will end my short presentation by saying that “despite the positive benefits 
of distance communication, it still cannot fully match with the importance of personal 
communication and collaboration”. That’s why this kind of meeting is very importance.  

With that, I would like to thanks IIE and all parties for arranging this important 
meeting.  And; hopefully we can go home to our respective university with better plan and 
program of collaboration. 

Thank you. 
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